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General economic trends  
 
Lithuanian industry in 2002 continued to grow. In 2002 gross domestic product (GDP) 

increased by 6.7% (2001 – 6.5%).  
In the firs half of 2003 the Lithuanian GDP grew by 7.7% comparing with the same period 

of 2002. The major upswing was recorded in manufacturing and consumption related activities: 
processing industry, power, gas, water supply, construction and wholesale and retail trade.  

In 2002 forest sector accounted for 3.6% in GDP (in 2001 – 3.3%): forestry - 0.6% (0.6%), 
woodworking industry - 1.6% (1.4%), pulp and paper industry - 0.3% (0.3%) and furniture industry - 
1.1% (1.0%). Industry production sales (at constant prices) increased by 7.5%, woodworking 
industry 22.7%, pulp, paper and paper products – by 31.2%, furniture – by 30.7%.  

The share of forestry sector in total GDP continued to grow in the first quarter of 2003. 
Woodworking industry made up 1.9% of, furniture industry – 1.2%, forestry – 0.7%, pulp and paper 
industry - 0.3%. 

Investment in tangible fixed assets accounted for EUR 2309 million in 2002. It is by 1.9% 
higher as compared with 2001. Investments grow in Lithuania this year as well. In II quarter the 
investments were by 3.7% up as compared to the corresponding period of 2001. Two thirds of 
investments (65%) went for constructions and repairs. 

As of 1st January 2003 foreign direct investment (FDI) totalled EUR 3818 million and over 
2002 increased by 23.7%. In 2003 investments totalled EUR 730 million and were by 90% higher 
then in 2001. Leaders in investments were the same like in 2001. Major country investors are 
Denmark (17.2%), Sweden (15.3%) and Estonia (11.7%). Major investment was been made into 
manufacturing - 29.3% of total foreign investment, financial intermediation – 20.1%, trade – 17.3%, 
post and telecommunications - 13.9%.  

As of 1st January this year FDI into forest industry totalled EUR 93 million and accounted 
for 2.4% of total FDI or 8.3% of FDI into manufacturing industry. Forest industries altogether 
(woodworking, paper and furniture) remained the third biggest subsector behind food products, 
beverages and tobacco; refined petroleum and chemical products industries according FDI into 
Lithuanian manufacturing industry. 

During the first three months of this year FDI increased by 4.0% and reached – EUR 
3972 million.  

In 2002 export rates slightly slowed down i.e. export increased by 11% (2001 - 23%). The 
European Union remained the main market comprising 48% of the total Lithuania’s export. Export 
of wood and wood products increased by 19%. The share of these products in the total export 
augmented from 9% to 10%. Germany and the United Kingdom remain the main market of wood 
and wood industry products. Two-thirds of wood industry products were exported to the countries 
of the European Union. In 2002 export to UK increased to the largest extent. 

Total import growth in Lithuania was greater, than of export – 12%. Import of 
woodworking industry products increased by 10% in 2002. The greatest import partners were 
Poland and Russia. 

Traditionally, the greatest influence on Lithuanian economy had exports however; the 
input of domestic market was far greater in 2002. 

In 2002 expansion of construction work volumes was prompted by growing efficiency of 
new construction, reconstruction and of the structure. Over the year 2002 the biggest share in 
construction was taken by new construction – 36.6%, repairs – 32.7%, reconstruction – 25.7%, 
other works – 5%.  

Construction enterprises carried out work value at EUR 858 million, actually, by 13.1% 
more then in 2001.  

In the first half of 2003 construction works volumes increased by 25%, comparing with the 
same period of 2002.  

In December 2002 consumer price index was at 99% (December 2001 = 100). In July 
2003 manufacturing industry producer prices were by 1% down, compared to July 2002.  



 
2 Policy measures 
 
In order to combat illegal logging several legal measures which can be considered as 

very strict have been taken in Lithuania. Some results of the taken measures could already be 
seen – the amount of illegal cut timber has been reduced.  However, the reduction of illegally cut 
timber didn’t bring any significant or noticeable impact on the timber market, because illegal 
logging comprises only 0.7% of total cutting in Lithuania. 

 
3 Forest products market 
 
Wood energy 
 
The restructuring of energy sector (conversion of boilers of wood using) had lead to 

growing demand for a wood fuel in the last year. Due to the growing fuel demand prices for 
firewood in state forests have increased by 10-15%.  

According to the growing demand and prices for firewood created possibilities to start 
supply of forest chips produced by mobile drum chippers.  

During the last 4-5 years the annual firewood consumption was about 1.5-2.0 million m³. 
The consumption of woodwaste energy sector is more limited. Approximately 0.4 million m³ of this 
wood have been used in heat plants, 0.1 million m³ burned in households (individual) and 0.2 
million m³ for production of briquettes and pellets. Wood fuel like briquettes, pellets and chips are 
not common in households and these products are produced mainly for export. 

the firewood export to Scandinavian countries in this year grew up significantly. The part 
of wood residues consumed for pulp production will increase with the starting of a new big modern 
sawmill. 

 
Roundwood  
 
The volume of annual fellings was increasing for the last 4 years. After the decrease of 

fellings volume in 1998 they continued to grow until now. 6.3 million m³ were felled in all forests in 
2002 or it consisted 11% more than year ago.  

The volume of fellings (6.2 million m³) will stay at the same level in this year. Fellings in 
state forests will decrease to 3.7 million m³. The fellings in private forests are expected to reach 
approximately 2.5 million m³.  

In 2002 the roundwood consumtion in Lithuania have reached 5.0 million m³. 
The import of roundwood in 2002 have increased by 8% to 104 thous. m³ in 2002. This 

was determined by the bigger import volumes from Belarus. It made up 67% of the total imported 
volume. This volume had no influence on timber industry, because mainly pulpwood was imported 
from Belarus and later was reexported to Scandinavia. Imported roundwood volume from Russia 
comprised 24%, from Ukraine - 8% of all imported roundwood. Import from Russia has 
insignificantly increased, while reduced The amounts of oak imported from Ukraine reduced and 
had a great influence on the total Lithuanian import from this country. Total roundwood import from 
this country decreased almost twice. 

Export of roundwood made up 1.4 million m³. Slightly more than half was exported to 
Scandinavia – 0.8 million m³. Exports to other countries, i.e. Russia, Latvia and Poland were 
similar - 0.2 million m³. Export to Russia increased by 22%, while to Poland decreased almost 
twice. In 2002 the role of Latvia became more important. Export to this country almost doubled. 
Timber for sawmills of this country comprised greater part of exported volume to this country. 

During 2002 average roundwood price in state forest enterprises and national parks 
augmented by 3%. Such increase influenced by better assortment composition, because the prices 
of many assortments have dropped. In 2002 the price of sawn and veneer logs of all species 
except aspen was reduced. The price of birch, pine and aspen pulpwood decreased as well. 
Meanwhile, small-sized sawlogs and fibrewood (wood for board industry) as well as fuelwood 
became more expensive. 



 
Certified forest products  
 
In autumn of 2001 FSC certificates were issued for 70 thous. ha of state forest (covering 

2 state forest enterprises, including 1 state-owned sawmill). One state forest enterprise received 
FSC certificate in this spring. Fifteen state forest enterprises should receive their certificates in 
October. The certificated forest area in this autumn will reach approximately 450 thous. ha. The 
field works in ten state forest enterprises will start this autumn. Certification of the rest fourteen 
enterprises is expected to be finished in 2004 as well.  

The forest owners association is elaborating the national PEFC standard. The initiative 
group for establishment of PEFC Certification Scheme in Lithuania and later - PEFC National 
Coordination Group for Lithuania was formed in 3rd February 2000. PEFC Lithuania Council was 
constituted in meeting 15th November 2002. The public non profit organization “PEFC Lietuva” 
was established in 20th May 2003. It will be Governing Body for development of National forest 
certification scheme until this scheme will be formally registered by PEFC. 

In 2001 four Lithuanian wood processing industries were awarded with FSC chain-of-
custody (CoC) certificates, and several companies already applied for the FSC chain-of-custody 
certification in 2002.  

 
Value-added wood products 
 
During the last years Lithuanian exports of value-added forest products have grown 

considerably. In 2002 export of a joinery goods increased by 36%, packing equipment – 21%, 
wooden furniture – 30% and prefabricated buildings – 39%.  

Export of value-added products continued to grow during the first months of this year.  
 
Sawn softwood 
 
In 2002, production of sawn softwood increased by 5% nearly to 1.0 million m³ as 

compared to 2001. Increase was determined by supply of spruce logs.  
Apparent consumption of sawn softwood is expected to grow in the near future. Upward 

tendency on domestic consumption is based on the consistent growth of value-added products 
export and growing economy in Lithuania. 

The export of sawn softwood reached 630 thous. m³ in 2002. Lithuanian sawn timber 
sales on German market increased to a comparatively small extent. The greatest share of 
additional production was sold to the United Kingdom - 117 thous. m³ sawn wood or by 80% more 
than a year ago. Despite the decline of USA dollar exchange rate, export to North America 
augmented by 23%.  

Sawn softwood import increased by 12% and totaled 273 thous. m³ in 2002. The main 
supplier of softwood still remains Russia. 185 thous. m³ or by 6% more than in 2001 were imported 
from this country. Stable was the growth of import from Belarus - per year were imported 59 thous. 
m³ of wood or by 37% more than in 2001.  

This year sawn softwood production is expected to recover to 1 million m³. In first six 
months of 2003 sawn softwood exports increased by 6% and totaled about 343 thous. m³.  

This year exports to the one of major market – Germany, which accounts for 25% of sawn 
softwood exports, dropped by 13% comparing with 2002 year. Deliveries to the UK market 
increased twice and UK become main sawn softwood export market. Sales in this market 
accounted for 30% of exports in January-June.  

An import increased at the same level as exports and is expected to reach volume of 300 
thous. m³. This year sawn softwood import is increasing by 5-10%, because the bigger volumes 
are coming from Belarus. The main sources of imports are Russia (65%) and Belarus (25%). Most 
of this wood is converted into value-added products (planed, kiln dried timber, also prefabricated 
buildings, joinery goods, gluelam, etc.), which are sold both in external and domestic markets. 

In September have been started new greenfield softwood sawmill in Alytus. It is second 
sawmill in Lithuania which annual capacity will reach 150,000 m³/yr. Taking into account that total 



sawn softwood production is estimated at 1 million m³, it is clear that the new sawmill will change 
the structure of Lithuanian sawmill industry in coming years.  

 
Sawn hardwood 
 
In 2001, sawn hardwood production remained at the same level like 2001 i.e. 300 thous. 

m³. This year hardwood production is expected remain at the same level like in previous years. 
Sawn hardwood was mainly sold in Germany market – 51%, in Belgium - 22%. 

In first six months 2003 sawn hardwood exports showed further increase by 30%, 
compared to 2002. This increase will be not so remarkable in the end of the year.  

Sawn hardwood import is rising this year as well.  
 
Wood-based panels  
 
In 2002 wood-based panels production stayed at the same level as in 2001 (304 thous. 

m³). Plywood production rose by 4% to 51 thous. m³, hardboard and insulating board – 5% (42 
thous. m³ and 21 thous. m³, respectively). Only particle board production declined slightly by 3% to 
189 thous. m³.  

Lithuanian wood-based panel sector didn’t experience remarkable changes in 2002. 
Greenfield factory which can produce peeled and sliced veneer (also plywood) from birch, beech, 
alder, oak, ash, and pine didn’t start working at full capacity and in this year was bankrupt. 

In first six months of this year plywood production in Lithuania decreased by 5%. It is 
expected that this year the production will be at the lower level than last year, and the growth is 
expected only from the next year. 

In six months of this year the production of particleboard increased slightly (by 1%). 
Export this year dropped by 10% and imports increased by 60%, mainly because of increasing 
demand in furniture industry. Apparent consumption of particleboard is expected to grow further in 
the nearest years. 

Fibreboard production has increased by 34% in six months of 2003. Hardboard 
production increased by 31% after reorganization of production in 2002. Export this year increased 
by 50% and imports increased by 30% this year. 

 
Pulp and paper 
 
Since early 1990’s pulp production from pulpwood discontinued in Lithuania, and there 

are no any serious plans to launch production in the nearest future. 
Paperboard production is recovering since 1994 (8,000 tons) reaching 67,300 tons in 

2002. Figures for the first half of this year prove that production will grow by 10-15%. 
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